Introduction {#section1-tcrtexpress.2013.600280}
============

The TomoTherapy® (Accuray Inc., Sunnyvale, CA, USA) is a radiation delivery system that combines dynamic intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) and an on-board imaging system ([@bibr1-tcrtexpress.2013.600280], [@bibr2-tcrtexpress.2013.600280]). The role of tomotherapy has now been established for the treatment of various targets ([@bibr3-tcrtexpress.2013.600280][@bibr4-tcrtexpress.2013.600280][@bibr5-tcrtexpress.2013.600280][@bibr6-tcrtexpress.2013.600280][@bibr7-tcrtexpress.2013.600280][@bibr8-tcrtexpress.2013.600280][@bibr9-tcrtexpress.2013.600280][@bibr10-tcrtexpress.2013.600280][@bibr11-tcrtexpress.2013.600280][@bibr12-tcrtexpress.2013.600280][@bibr13-tcrtexpress.2013.600280]--[@bibr14-tcrtexpress.2013.600280]). With the conventional tomotherapy delivery mode, the cranio-caudal "penumbra", *i.e*., dose scattering at the cranio-caudal edges of a target, has been an issue that should be improved. In the treatment of lung cancer with IMRT, low dose irradiation to the lung has been reported to be a risk factor for radiation pneumonitis ([@bibr3-tcrtexpress.2013.600280], [@bibr4-tcrtexpress.2013.600280]). To reduce the lung volume receiving low dose radiation, we reported the usefulness of tomotherapy using static ports (TomoDirect® mode) for the treatment of locally advanced lung cancer ([@bibr5-tcrtexpress.2013.600280]). However, scattered doses were not negligible, especially in the 5.0-cm fixed-jaw mode. Recently, a newly developed dynamic jaws technology (TomoEDGE®) has been introduced in our institution first in Japan. With this technology, radiation doses for the cranio-caudal edges of the target can be lowered by using narrower jaws around the edges ([@bibr6-tcrtexpress.2013.600280][@bibr7-tcrtexpress.2013.600280]--[@bibr8-tcrtexpress.2013.600280]). The purpose of this study is to evaluate the characteristics of dynamic-jaw-mode plans compared to conventional fixed-jaw-mode plans for lung cancer.

Methods {#section2-tcrtexpress.2013.600280}
=======

In 35 patients, four plans using the 2.5-cm dynamic-, 2.5-cm fixed-, 5.0-cm dynamic-, and 5.0-cm fixed-jaw modes were made and ompared. For 10 patients with upper lobe stage I lung cancer, helical tomotherapy plans were generated to obtain better conformity than with the TomoDirect mode. For 25 patients with locally advanced lung cancer, treatment plans using four ports with the TomoDirect mode were made to reduce the lung volume receiving low dose irradiation. The location of the primary tumor in the 25 patients was the upper lobe in 10, middle lobe in 2, lower lobe in 5, and mediastinum in 8. This is a planning comparison study, and actually the patients were treated with linac-based stereotactic radiotherapy for stage I lung cancer ([@bibr15-tcrtexpress.2013.600280], [@bibr16-tcrtexpress.2013.600280]) or conventional radiotherapy for locally advanced lung cancer.

CT Simulation and Planning {#section3-tcrtexpress.2013.600280}
--------------------------

The 10 patients with stage I lung cancer were immobilized in a supine position with a vacuum bag system (BodyFIX; Medical Intelligence, Schwabmünchen, Germany) alongside the whole body. Computed tomography (CT) scans were performed with a slice thickness of 3.2-mm using a 4-row multi-detector CT (Mx8000; Philips Medical Systems, Best, The Netherlands) in a supine position under normal breathing, and with breath holding during the expiratory and inspiratory phases as described in detail previously ([@bibr15-tcrtexpress.2013.600280]). For the 25 patients with locally advanced lung cancer, actually treated with conventional radiotherapy, CT scans were performed under normal breathing without immobilization devices. CT images were reconstructed with a 2.5-mm thickness. Contouring of target volumes and normal structures was performed on the Pinnacle^3^ version 9 treatment planning system (Philips Medical System, Eindhoven, The Netherlands). The contours created in the treatment planning system were exported to the TomoTherapy treatment planning system (Tomo HD version 2.0), where all plans were generated. For stage I lung cancer, the clinical target volume (CTV) was defined as the visible gross tumor volume (GTV). The CTV on CT during the 3 phases were superimposed to represent the internal target volume. We defined the planning target volume (PTV) margin for the internal target volume as 5-mm in all directions. As a minimum coverage dose for 95% of the PTV (D95%), 56 Gy in 8 fractions was prescribed. We contoured the ispirateral lung and total lung excluding the PTV. As dose constraints, 1) D95% \> 95% of the prescribed dose, 2) V90% of the PTV ≥ 95%, 3) mean lung dose (MLD) \< 18 Gy, V20 Gy \< 20% of the total lung, and 4) spinal cord maximum dose \< 25 Gy were satisfied. V90% was defined as the percentage of the PTV receiving at least 90% of the prescribed dose. The Vx Gy value represents the percentage or absolute volume (V) receiving the specified dose (x) in Gy, *e.g*., V10 Gy is the percentage volume receiving 10 Gy.

For the 25 patients with locally advanced lung cancer, contrast-enhanced CT images were acquired and fused to the planning CT images to delineate the target, but unenhanced CT images were used for dose calculation to keep calculation accuracy ([@bibr17-tcrtexpress.2013.600280]). The visible primary tumor, swollen lymph nodes, and prophylactic lymph node area were contoured as the CTV1, CTV2, and CTV3, respectively. For the PTV1, the CTV1 was expanded by 5-mm for mediastinal primary tumors, 10-mm in all directions for upper-lobe and 1 of 5 lower-lobe primary tumors that invaded the chest wall. For four patients with a lower-lobe primary tumor, we defined the margin as 15-mm in the cranio-caudal direction. The CTV2 and CTV3 were expanded by 5-mm in all directions for the PTV2 and PTV3, respectively. Using the simultaneous integrated boost technique, 60 Gy in 2-Gy daily fractions to the PTV1 and PTV2, and 51 Gy in 1.7-Gy fractions to the PTV3 were prescribed as median doses ([@bibr18-tcrtexpress.2013.600280]). We contoured the ispirateral lung and total lung excluding the PTV1. Dose constraints were: 1) D95% \> 90% of the prescribed dose; 2) total lung: MLD \> 17 Gy, V10 Gy \< 40%, and V20 Gy \< 30%; 3) spinal cord: maximum dose \< 50 Gy; and 4) esophagus: maximum dose \< 66 Gy. Inverse planning procedure of optimization using the TomoTherapy planning station was described in detail previously ([@bibr5-tcrtexpress.2013.600280]). The same pitch (0.287 or 0.215 for helical tomotherapy and 0.251 or 0.500 for TomoDirect) and modulation factor (2.0) were used in each patient. When the dose constrains could not be fulfilled, the dose of the cord and the esophagus took priority. A fine calculation grid (1.95 × 1.95-mm) was used for the final calculation process.

To compare 2.5-cm dynamic-, 2.5-cm fixed-, 5.0-cm dynamic-, and 5.0-cm fixed-jaw-mode plans, the conformity index, uniformity index, dose distribution in organs at risk, and beam-on time were evaluated in the TomoTherapy planning system. The conformity index and uniformity index were calculated according to the following formulae ([@bibr5-tcrtexpress.2013.600280], [@bibr19-tcrtexpress.2013.600280]).
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where V~PTV~ = PTV (ml), TV~PV~ = lesion volume (ml) covered by the prescribed isodose, V~TV~ = prescribed isodose volume (ml), and D5% = minimum dose delivered to the 5% of the PTV. The lower conformity index indicates the higher conformity, and the lower uniformity index indicates the better homogeneity. An ideal conformity index and uniformity index are both 1.

Statistical Analysis {#section4-tcrtexpress.2013.600280}
--------------------

The conformity index, uniformity index, dose distribution in organs at risk, integral dose, monitor unit, and beam-on time were compared. Paired *t*-test was used to analyze the difference within the same-size jaws as a priori comparisons. We used parametric analysis of variance for the dependent samples among the whole groups. These were performed when the normality of the distribution and homogeneity of the variance in the analyzed groups were confirmed by Kolmogorov-Sminov test and Bartlett's test. When these criteria were not met, Wilcoxon signed-rank test as a priori comparisons and Friedman analysis of variance for the whole groups were performed. Statistical analyses were carried out with the statistical software package 'R' ([@bibr20-tcrtexpress.2013.600280]). All plannings and evaluations were performed by one radiation oncologist (Y. M.).

Results {#section5-tcrtexpress.2013.600280}
=======

Stage I Lung Cancer {#section6-tcrtexpress.2013.600280}
-------------------

[Figure 1](#fig1-tcrtexpress.2013.600280){ref-type="fig"} shows representative dose distributions for the four plans in a patient with stage I lung cancer. The treatment parameters, dose-volume parameters, beam-on times, monitor units, and gantry periods of the four plans for 10 patients are summarized in [Tables I](#table1-tcrtexpress.2013.600280){ref-type="table"} and [II](#table2-tcrtexpress.2013.600280){ref-type="table"}. The conformity index of the PTV and the maximum dose of the esophagus were similar among the four plans. The uniformity index was slightly better in the dynamic-jaw-mode than fixed-jaw-mode plans, but these differences appeared to be clinically of no significance ([Table I](#table1-tcrtexpress.2013.600280){ref-type="table"}). The differences in the maximum spinal cord dose were small between the dynamic-jaw and fixed-jaw plans. All dose-volume parameters for the whole body (V5-30 Gy) and lung (V5-50 Gy and MLD) were better in the 2.5-cm dynamic-jaw plans than in the 2.5-cm fixed-jaw plans; this was also observed between the 5.0-cm dynamic-jaw and fixed-jaw plans, except V40 Gy for the ipsilateral lung and V50 Gy for the total and ipsilateral lungs ([Tables I](#table1-tcrtexpress.2013.600280){ref-type="table"} and [II](#table2-tcrtexpress.2013.600280){ref-type="table"}; [Figure 2A](#fig2-tcrtexpress.2013.600280){ref-type="fig"} and [2B](#fig2-tcrtexpress.2013.600280){ref-type="fig"}). The V10 Gy of the contralateral lung were all \<1% (data not shown). The mean of the V5 Gy of the total lung, ispilateral lung, and the whole body in 5.0-cm dynamic-jaw plans were lower than in 2.5-cm fixed-jaw plans ([Figure 2A](#fig2-tcrtexpress.2013.600280){ref-type="fig"} and [2B](#fig2-tcrtexpress.2013.600280){ref-type="fig"}). The beam-on time was longer by 32-54 seconds in dynamic-jaw plans probably due to slower gantry rotation and higher monitor units. The 5.0-cm dynamic-jaw plans reduced the beam-on time by 21-27% compared to the 2.5-cm jaw plans ([Figure 2C](#fig2-tcrtexpress.2013.600280){ref-type="fig"}).

![Dose distribution of the four mode plans in a patient with stage I lung cancer. Cranio-caudal dose penumbra can be reduced using dynamic jaw mode (arrows).](10.7785_tcrtexpress.2013.600280-fig1){#fig1-tcrtexpress.2013.600280}

###### 

Treatment and dose-volume parameters, monitor units, gantry period, and beam-on times of the four helical tomotherapy plans for patients with stage I lung cancer.

![](10.7785_tcrtexpress.2013.600280-table1)

                             Mean ± standard deviation                                                                                        
  -------------------------- --------------------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- --------------
  Patient number                                                          10                                                                  
  Total PTV (ml)                                                          22.7 ± 10.3                                                         
  Pitch                                                                   0.215, 0.287                                                        
  Modulation factor                                                       2.0                                                                 
  Conformity index           1.28 ± 0.12                 1.30 ± 0.06      0.32^‡^          1.29 ± 0.05      0.16^‡^          0.39^†^          
  Uniformity index           1.09 ± 0.02                 1.10 ± 0.02      0.02^\|\|^       1.10 ± 0.02      1.11 ± 0.03      0.05^\|\|^       0.0002^§^
  Monitor unit               5525 ± 644                  5066 ± 635       0.002^‡^         3988 ± 245       3219 ± 363       0.002^‡^         \<0.0001^†^
  Gantry period (sec)        38.1 ± 5.8                  35.2 ± 5.1       \<0.0001^\|\|^   41 ± 8.3         32.1 ± 3.9       0.002^\|\|^      \<0.0001^§^
  Beam-on time (sec)         397.9 ± 45.1                365.9 ± 44.6     0.002^‡^         290.3 ± 17.4     236.2 ± 25.4     0.002^‡^         \<0.0001^†^
  Body                                                                                                                                        
   V5 Gy (ml)                1825.6 ± 409.4              2143.4 ± 441.6   \<0.0001^\|\|^   1983.4 ± 401.6   2938.9 ± 559.9   \<0.0001^\|\|^   \<0.0001^§^
   V10 Gy (ml)               806.1 ± 255.2               909.0 ± 271.8    \<0.0001^\|\|^   881.5 ± 264.7    1196.4 ± 335.7   \<0.0001^\|\|^   \<0.0001^§^
   V20 Gy (ml)               240.3 ± 89.5                269.5 ± 91.3     \<0.0001^\|\|^   265.6 ± 96.3     354.0 ± 113.2    \<0.0001^\|\|^   \< 0.0001^§^
   V30 Gy (ml)               115.4 ± 43.3                128.0 ± 43.4     \<0.0001^\|\|^   127.9 ± 46.4     163.4 ± 51.9     \<0.0001^\|\|^   \< 0.0001^§^
  Spinal cord maximum (Gy)   10.3 ± 4.6                  10.9 ± 4.8       0.003^\|\|^      9.2 ± 4.6        8.9 ± 4.9        0.80^\|\|^       0.02^§^
  Esophagus maximum (Gy)     14.1 ± 4.1                  14.3 ± 4.2       0.14^\|\|^       14.0 ± 3.8       14.1 ± 4.1       0.68^\|\|^       0.31^§^

Abbreviation: PTV: Planning target volume.

^\*^*p*-value between 2.5-cm dynamic- and 2.5-cm fixed- jaw plans.

^\*\*^*p*-value between 5.0-cm dynamic- and 5.0-cm fixed- jaw plans.

^\*\*\*^*p*-value among the four plans.

^†^Calculated by Friedman analysis of variance.

^‡^Calculated by Wilcoxon signed-rank test.

^§^Calculated by parametric analysis of variance for depended samples.

^\|\|^Calculated by paired t-test.

###### 

Dose-volume parameters of the four helical tomotherapy plans for patients with stage I lung cancer.

![](10.7785_tcrtexpress.2013.600280-table2)

                       Mean ± standard deviation                                                                             
  -------------------- --------------------------- ------------ ---------------- ------------ ------------- ---------------- -------------
  Total lung                                                                                                                 
   V5 Gy (%)           18.5 ± 6.8                  21.8 ± 7.5   \<0.0001^\|\|^   20.1 ± 7.1   29.4 ± 9.8    0.0001^\|\|^     \<0.0001^§^
   V10 Gy (%)          9.2 ± 2.8                   10.8 ± 3.2   \<0.0001^\|\|^   10.0 ± 2.9   14.5 ± 4.0    \<0.001^\|\|^    \<0.0001^§^
   V20 Gy (%)          4.0 ± 1.4                   4.7 ± 1.6    \<0.0001^\|\|^   4.4 ± 1.5    6.2 ± 1.9     \<0.0001^\|\|^   \<0.0001^§^
   V30 Gy (%)          1.9 ± 0.9                   2.3 ± 0.8    0.009^\|\|^      2.3 ± 0.8    3.0 ± 1.0     \<0.0001^\|\|^   \<0.0001^§^
   V40 Gy (%)          1.0 ± 0.4                   1.2 ± 0.5    \<0.0001^\|\|^   1.2 ± 0.5    1.5 ± 0.5     \<0.0001^\|\|^   \<0.0001^§^
   V50 Gy (%)          0.4 ± 0.2                   0.5 ± 0.2    0.01^\|\|^       0.5 ± 0.2    0.5 ± 0.2     0.06^\|\|^       \<0.0001^§^
   MLD (Gy)            3.3 ± 0.9                   3.9 ± 1.0    \<0.0001^\|\|^   3.6 ± 0.9    5.1 ± 1.3     \<0.0001^\|\|^   \<0.0001^§^
  Ispilateral lung                                                                                                           
   V5 Gy (%)           25.3 ± 7.1                  31.1 ± 8.4   \<0.0001^\|\|^   27.0 ± 7.4   42.8 ± 10.6   \<0.0001^\|\|^   \<0.0001^§^
   V10 Gy (%)          18.0 ± 5.8                  21.3 ± 6.5   \<0.0001^\|\|^   19.5 ± 5.9   28.4 ± 7.7    \<0.0001^\|\|^   \<0.0001^§^
   V20 Gy (%)          8.1 ± 3.6                   9.4 ± 4.0    \<0.0001^\|\|^   8.9 ± 3.7    12.4 ± 4.5    \<0.0001^\|\|^   \<0.0001^§^
   V30 Gy (%)          4.0 ± 1.9                   4.7 ± 2.1    \<0.0001^\|\|^   4.6 ± 2.0    6.2 ± 2.3     \<0.0001^\|\|^   \<0.0001^§^
   V40 Gy (%)          2.1 ± 1.1                   2.4 ± 1.1    \<0.0001^\|\|^   2.4 ± 1.1    3.7 ± 2.2     0.09^\|\|^       0.009^§^
   V50 Gy (%)          0.9 ± 0.5                   0.9 ± 0.5    0.03^‡^          1.0 ± 0.6    1.6 ± 1.6     0.06^‡^          \<0.0001^†^
  Contralateral lung                                                                                                         
  V5 Gy (%)            11.6 ± 7.1                  12.5 ± 7.1   0.007^\|\|^      13.1 ± 7.5   15.7 ± 9.2    0.004^\|\|^      \<0.0001^§^

\**p*-value between 2.5-cm dynamic- and 2.5-cm fixed-jaw plans.

\*\**p*-value between 5.0-cm dynamic- and 5.0-cm fixed-jaw plans.

\*\*\**p*-value among the four plans.

^†^Calculated by Friedman analysis of variance.

^‡^Calculated by Wilcoxon signed-rank test.

^§^Calculated by parametric analysis of variance for depended samples.

\|\|Calculated by paired *t*-test.

![V5 Gy of the total lung (**A**), V5 Gy of the whole body (**B**), and beam-on time (**C**) in each mode for patients with stage I lung cancer. The box includes the central 50% of data (25-75%), and the central 99% of data are contained within the error bars. The solid line within each box indicates the median of the data. V5 Gy refers to the percentage or absolute volume receiving 5 Gy, 2.5D refers to 2.5-cm dynamic-jaw mode, 2.5F refers to 2.5-cm fixed-jaw mode, 5.0D refers to 5.0-cm dynamic-jaw mode, and 5.0F refers to 5.0-cm fixed-jaw mode. \**p* \< 0.01.](10.7785_tcrtexpress.2013.600280-fig2){#fig2-tcrtexpress.2013.600280}

Locally Advanced Lung Cancer {#section7-tcrtexpress.2013.600280}
----------------------------

[Figure 3](#fig3-tcrtexpress.2013.600280){ref-type="fig"} shows representative dose distributions for the four plans in a patient with locally advanced lung cancer. The treatment parameters, dose-volume parameters, beam-on times, and monitor units of the four plans for all 25 patients are summarized in [Tables III](#table3-tcrtexpress.2013.600280){ref-type="table"} and [IV](#table4-tcrtexpress.2013.600280){ref-type="table"}. The conformity index and uniformity index of the PTV and the maximum spinal cord dose were similar when all four plans were compared ([Table III](#table3-tcrtexpress.2013.600280){ref-type="table"}). The difference in the maximum esophagus dose did not seem to be of clinical significance. The V40 Gy for the heart was slightly lower in the dynamic-jaw than fixed-jaw plans. The V5-30 Gy for the whole body, MLD and V5-20 Gy for the total, ipsilateral, and contralateral lungs were consistently lower in the dynamic-jaw than fixed-jaw plans ([Tables III](#table3-tcrtexpress.2013.600280){ref-type="table"} and [IV](#table4-tcrtexpress.2013.600280){ref-type="table"}; [Figure 4A](#fig4-tcrtexpress.2013.600280){ref-type="fig"} and [4B](#fig4-tcrtexpress.2013.600280){ref-type="fig"}). For V30-50 Gy, the superiority of either plan was not constant. The beam-on time was longer in dynamic-jaw plans probably due to higher monitor units, but the difference was relatively small (about 7 seconds longer in the dynamic-jaw plans). The 5.0-cm dynamic-jaw plans reduced the beam-on time by 38-39% compared to the 2.5-cm jaw plans ([Figure 4C](#fig4-tcrtexpress.2013.600280){ref-type="fig"}).

![Dose distribution of the four mode plans in a patient with locally advanced lung cancer. Cranio-caudal dose penumbra can be reduced using dynamic jaw mode (arrows).](10.7785_tcrtexpress.2013.600280-fig3){#fig3-tcrtexpress.2013.600280}

###### 

Treatment and dose-volume parameters, monitor units, and beam-on times of the four TomoDirect plans for patients with locally advanced lung cancer.

![](10.7785_tcrtexpress.2013.600280-table3)

                             Mean ± standard deviation                                                                                           
  -------------------------- --------------------------- ----------------- ---------------- ----------------- ----------------- ---------------- -------------
  Patient number                                                           25                                                                    
  Total PTV (ml)                                                           338.7 ± 179.0                                                         
  Pitch                      0.251                                         0.500                                                                 
  Modulation factor                                                        2.0                                                                   
  Conformity index           12.5 ± 13.0                 13.3 ± 13.8       0.002^‡^         11.3 ± 10.4       13.3 ± 12.3       0.77^‡^          0.08^†^
  Uniformity index           1.09 ± 0.04                 1.10 ± 0.05       0.003^\|\|^      1.10 ± 0.05       1.11 ± 0.05       0.0001^\|\|^     0.08^§^
  Monitor unit               3509 ± 601                  3417 ± 596        \<0.0001^‡^      1912 ± 294        1806 ± 292        \<0.0001^‡^      \<0.0001^†^
  Beam-on time (sec)         287.9 ± 42.1                281.3 ± 41.9      \<0.0001^‡^      175.7 ± 20.6      168.3 ± 20.4      \<0.0001^‡^      \<0.0001^†^
  Body                                                                                                                                           
   V5 Gy (ml)                4848.5 ± 1337.5             5197.4 ± 1402.4   \<0.0001^\|\|^   5220.2 ± 1442.8   6153.9 ± 1599.0   \<0.0001^\|\|^   \<0.0001^§^
   V10 Gy (ml)               4287.4 ± 1175.3             4602.2 ± 1241.8   \<0.0001^\|\|^   4628.7 ± 1282.5   5418.1 ± 1433.5   \<0.0001^\|\|^   \<0.0001^§^
   V20 Gy (ml)               3737.7 ± 1046.8             3929.5 ± 1089.1   \<0.0001^\|\|^   3999.5 ± 1134.9   4500.7 ± 1247.8   \<0.0001^\|\|^   \<0.0001^§^
   V30 Gy (ml)               3282.8 ± 933.6              3405.4 ± 972.5    \<0.0001^\|\|^   3488.7 ± 1000.2   3762.4 ± 1074.1   \<0.0001^\|\|^   \<0.0001^§^
  Spinal cord maximum (Gy)   43.3 ± 2.2                  43.5 ± 2.4        0.11^\|\|^       43.1 ± 2.2        43.1 ± 2.0        0.94^\|\|^       0.09^§^
  Esophagus maximum (Gy)     59.4 ± 2.2                  59.0 ± 2.4        0.05^\|\|^       58.2 ± 2.7        58.3 ± 2.8        0.27^\|\|^       \<0.0001^§^
  Heart V40 Gy (%)           7.9 ± 7.7                   8.3 ± 7.7         0.01^\|\|^       10.4 ± 9.6        11.2 ± 9.6        0.02^\|\|^       \<0.0001^§^

Abbreviation: PTV: Planning target volume.

\**p*-value between 2.5-cm dynamic- and 2.5-cm fixed-jaw plans.

\*\**p*-value between 5.0-cm dynamic- and 5.0-cm fixed-jaw plans.

\*\*\**p*-value among the four plans.

^†^Calculated by Friedman analysis of variance.

^‡^Calculated by Wilcoxon signed-rank test.

^§^Calculated by parametric analysis of variance for depended samples.

^\|\|^Calculated by paired *t*-test.

###### 

Dose-volume parameters of the four TomoDirect plans for patients with locally advanced lung cancer.

![](10.7785_tcrtexpress.2013.600280-table4)

                       Mean ± standard deviation                                                                               
  -------------------- --------------------------- ------------- ---------------- ------------- ------------- ---------------- -------------
  Total lung                                                                                                                   
   V5 Gy (%)           37.3 ± 11.0                 38.7 ± 11.4   \<0.0001^\|\|^   40.4 ± 11.7   44.0 ± 12.4   \<0.0001^\|\|^   \<0.0001^§^
   V10 Gy (%)          31.1 ± 9.6                  32.3 ± 10.0   \<0.0001^\|\|^   34.4 ± 10.6   37.1 ± 11.2   \<0.0001^\|\|^   \<0.0001^§^
   V20 Gy (%)          25.0 ± 7.9                  25.5 ± 8.4    0.007^\|\|^      27.5 ± 8.9    29.2 ± 9.5    \<0.0001^\|\|^   \<0.0001^§^
   V30 Gy (%)          20.7 ± 6.6                  21.0 ± 7.0    0.09^\|\|^       22.7 ± 7.4    23.3 ± 7.7    \<0.0001^\|\|^   \<0.0001^§^
   V40 Gy (%)          17.2 ± 6.2                  16.8 ± 5.8    0.40^\|\|^       18.1 ± 6.1    18.1 ± 6.2    0.82^\|\|^       \<0.0001^§^
   V50 Gy (%)          12.7 ± 5.3                  12.3 ± 4.2    0.43^\|\|^       12.8 ± 4.6    12.5 ± 4.6    0.0006^\|\|^     0.53^§^
  MLD (Gy)             13.7 ± 4.0                  14.1 ± 4.1    \<0.0001^\|\|^   14.8 ± 4.4    15.6 ± 4.5    \<0.0001^\|\|^   \<0.0001^§^
  Ispilateral lung                                                                                                             
   V5 Gy (%)           53.5 ± 19.4                 55.5 ± 20.0   \<0.0001^\|\|^   56.8 ± 19.7   62.7 ± 20.7   \<0.0001^\|\|^   \<0.0001^§^
   V10 Gy (%)          46.3 ± 17.4                 48.2 ± 18.1   \<0.0001^\|\|^   50.0 ± 18.1   55.2 ± 19.6   \<0.0001^\|\|^   \<0.0001^§^
   V20 Gy (%)          38.4 ± 14.7                 39.6 ± 15.1   \<0.0001^\|\|^   42.4 ± 16.0   45.3 ± 17.1   \<0.0001^\|\|^   \<0.0001^§^
   V30 Gy (%)          32.6 ± 12.9                 33.3 ± 13.1   0.0002^\|\|^     35.9 ± 14.1   37.0 ± 14.4   \<0.0001^\|\|^   \<0.0001^§^
   V40 Gy (%)          26.9 ± 11.2                 27.3 ± 11.3   0.03^\|\|^       29.3 ± 12.2   28.8 ± 2.2    0.22^\|\|^       0.009^§^
   V50 Gy (%)          20.6 ± 9.1                  21.0 ± 9.4    0.13^\|\|^       21.7 ± 9.8    21.1 ± 9.3    0.003^\|\|^      0.003^§^
  Contralateral lung                                                                                                           
   V5 Gy (%)           23.4 ± 9.9                  24.1 ± 10.3   \<0.0001^\|\|^   27.0 ± 11.9   28.7 ± 13.0   0.0005^\|\|^     \<0.0001^§^
   V10 Gy (%)          18.1 ± 8.1                  18.8 ± 8.4    0.0008^\|\|^     21.1 ± 9.9    22.2 ± 10.9   0.002^\|\|^      \<0.0001^§^
   V20 Gy (%)          13.4 ± 6.8                  13.6 ± 7.0    0.006^\|\|^      15.3 ± 8.2    15.8 ± 8.7    0.007^\|\|^      \<0.0001^§^
   V30 Gy (%)          10.6 ± 6.0                  10.6 ± 6.1    0.49^\|\|^       11.7 ± 7.1    12.0 ± 7.3    0.02^\|\|^       0.001^§^
   V40 Gy (%)          8.2 ± 5.2                   8.2 ± 5.2     0.41^\|\|^       8.9 ± 5.9     9.0 ± 6.0     0.12^\|\|^       0.03^§^
   V50 Gy (%)          5.2 ± 3.9                   5.2 ± 3.9     0.65^\|\|^       5.6 ± 4.5     5.6 ± 4.4     0.66^\|\|^       0.29^§^

\**p*-value between 2.5-cm dynamic- and 2.5-cm fixed-jaw plans.

\*\**p*-value between 5.0-cm dynamic- and 5.0-cm fixed-jaw plans.

\*\*\**p*-value among the four plans.

^§^Calculated by parametric analysis of variance for depended samples.

^\|\|^Calculated by paired *t*-test.

![V5 Gy of the total lung (**A**), V5 Gy of the whole body (**B**), and beam-on time (**C**) in each mode for patients with locally advanced lung cancer. The box includes the central 50% of data (25-75%), and the central 99% of data are contained within the error bars. The solid line within each box indicates the median of the data. V5 Gy refers to the percentage or absolute volume receiving 5 Gy, 2.5D refers to 2.5-cm dynamic-jaw mode, and 2.5F refers to 2.5-cm fixed-jaw mode, 5.0D refers to 5.0-cm dynamic-jaw mode, and 5.0F refers to 5.0-cm fixed-jaw mode. \$*p* \< 0.01.](10.7785_tcrtexpress.2013.600280-fig4){#fig4-tcrtexpress.2013.600280}

Discussion {#section8-tcrtexpress.2013.600280}
==========

It is well known that V20 Gy of the lung and the MLD are predictors of pulmonary complications ([@bibr21-tcrtexpress.2013.600280][@bibr22-tcrtexpress.2013.600280]--[@bibr23-tcrtexpress.2013.600280]). In addition, low dose irradiation to the lung as expressed by V5 Gy or V10 Gy has also been reported to be a risk factor for pulmonary toxicity in IMRT of lung cancer, especially when combined with chemotherapy ([@bibr3-tcrtexpress.2013.600280], [@bibr4-tcrtexpress.2013.600280]). This study suggested that low dose irradiation to the lung could be reduced by using the dynamic-jaw mode in tomotherapy for lung cancer.

For the patients with stage I lung cancer, although the beam-on time was relatively long when the dynamic-jaw mode was used, dose-volume parameters of plans using the dynamic-jaw mode were better than those using the fixed-jaw mode. The 2.5-cm dynamic-jaw mode appeared to be the best among these four modes in terms of dose distribution. It is notable that those parameters including the integral dose in the 5.0-cm dynamic-jaw mode were superior to those in the 2.5-cm conventional fixed jaw mode while reducing the beam-on time by 21%. Thus, 5.0-cm dynamic-jaw mode would be suitable for patients who have difficulty in lying immobile during a longer treatment time.

For the patients with locally advanced lung cancer, dose-volume parameters of plans using the dynamic-jaw mode were generally better than those using the fixed-jaw mode, and the differences in beam-on time were small between the plans; therefore, the dynamic-jaw mode is generally superior to the conventional fixed-jaw mode for the treatment of locally advanced lung cancer. The 2.5-cm dynamic-jaw mode appeared to be the best among these four modes in terms of dose distribution. The 5.0-cm dynamic-jaw mode required shorter treatment time while maintaining dose distribution comparable to that obtained by the conventional 2.5-cm fixed-jaw mode. Thus, this mode might be alternatively used for patients for whom a shorter treatment time is desirable as well as for patients with stage I lung cancer.

In this planning comparison study, CT simulation data without immobilization devices was used for the patients with locally advanced lung cancer. However, immobilization devices should be used in clinical practice when using IMRT technique ([@bibr24-tcrtexpress.2013.600280]).

A few planning comparison studies using the dynamic-jaw and dynamic-couch modes have been reported for tumors other than lung cancer ([@bibr6-tcrtexpress.2013.600280][@bibr7-tcrtexpress.2013.600280]--[@bibr8-tcrtexpress.2013.600280]). This mode offers dynamic jaw alignment throughout the treatment and dynamic couch speed, but it is not available for clinical application yet. The previous studies only employed the TomoHelical mode. With these new options of tomotherapy, beam-on time could be reduced by 66% compared to the conventional 2.5-cm fixed-jaw mode (from 595 to 199 seconds) in the treatment of nasopharyngeal cancer without significant difference in dose distribution ([@bibr6-tcrtexpress.2013.600280]). The current study showed that the dynamic-jaw mode is useful when used with both TomoHelical and TomoDirect modes. In the present study, the 5.0-cm dynamic-jaw mode could reduce beam-on time by 21-39% in the treatment of lung cancer. Adding the dynamic couch mode may achieve a shorter treatment time, but the characteristics of dose distribution including those in the lung and the heart are unclear for the lung target volume. Further investigation is warranted.

Conclusion {#section9-tcrtexpress.2013.600280}
==========

The dynamic-jaw mode should be used instead of the conventional fixed-jaw mode in tomotherapy for lung cancer. The 2.5-cm dynamic-jaw mode would be the best in terms of dose distribution. The 5.0-cm dynamic-jaw mode might be an alternative to reduce beam-on time.
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